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Board O Educatio

Adopt Dress Cod
The Board of Education of

Hicksville School District No 17,
Hicksville, New York, at its

meeting. of September 30, 1969,

adopted a set of dress regulations
for the secondary schools

designed by students, parents,
teachers, and administrators.

The code was drawn up in a

series of six meetings during May
and June. On completion, it was

submitted to the faculties of the
two secondary schools and the

parents of all secondary school
students for ratification.

In a letter to parents which

accompanied the proposed
regulations and the ballot,

Superintendent Donald F. Abt
said: “Itis my hope, and the wish

of the Committee, that you will sit

downas a family,to.read, consider,
and discuss these regulations.
While we may tell you what the
schools will accept in the way of
dress and grooming, it is up to’
you, as parents, to decide what

you will permit your children to
wear.

4

Of approximately 6000. ballots
sent out, 1130 were returned with
the following results: 1040

families and faculty members
approved the code, 61 disap-
proved, and-29 families reported
that they could not agree on

accepling or rejecting it.

Asked about the entorceability
of the code in the light of recent

decisions by Acting State
Commissioner of Education

Ewald B. Nyquist. Mr. Abt had
this to say: ‘Mr. Nyquist’s
decisions said,- in effect, that
students had the right to wear

hair of any length, or to wear

clothing that is not dangerous,
indecent, or unduly distracting.

His statement recognized that
boards ofeducation had the power

to make reasonable rules and
regulations relating to attire and

appearance of students and to

prohibit the wearing of any kind of
apparael which indecently ex-

poses the person or causes a

disturbance in the classroom. We
welcomed Mr. Nyquist’s

decisions as supporting both the

Spirit and the purpose for which
our dress regulations were

designed. It is our belief that our

code defines the terms of the
Acting Commissioner’s decision.
We have enlisted the aid of
Students and parents in decision
making related to accepting our

responsibility for setting stan-
dards and providing direction in
the matter of student dress and.

appearance. | am convinced that
we can expéct the support of October 28,
students, parents, and teachers

in ensuring that the code will be
observed.&quot

Rall Nigh
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club will hold
it’s annual rally night on

Monday November .3, at

7:00 p.m.

_

The Rally will be held at

The Old Country Manor,
244 Old Country Road,

Hicksville.

Refreshments, music
and dancing are on.. the

program. All candidates
will be present to say
“*hello’’.

“EVERYONE IS

_

IN-

VITED -- COME EARLY
and enjoy the fun,”’ said a

spokesman for this active
club.

:

:

“Ask Th Rabbi”
On October 27 at 8:30, the

Sisterhood of Cong. Shaarei
Zedek will have a discussion
Program titled ‘‘Ask the Rabbi.”
Refreshments will follow.

On November at 9:00 there
will be a ‘‘Country Dance”’ at the
Temple on New South Rd. and

House.

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.
$10.00 per couple, refreshments
and a delicious. supper. For
tickets and other information call

WE 8-0420.
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Importa Notice
School Superintendent Donald Abt has placed his ANNUAL

(1968)1969 REPORT with the following community organizations so
that interested Hicksville residents have easy access to it. The report
details Hicksville’s schools in action and thus provides valuable
background information to voters in District No 17: Hicksvile
Regular Democratic Club, Ernest F. Franke Republic Club, Park-
way Community Church, Holy Trinity Episcopal_- Church,
Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Hicksville Jewish Center, Midway
JewichCenter, Redeemer Lutheran Church, St. Stephen’s Lutheran

Church, Methodist Church of Hicksville, Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce, Lions Club, Masonic Square Club, Kiwanis Club, Rotary
Club, American Legion, Chas. Wagner Post No. 421, Amvets - Post

oe V‘F.W. Wm. Gouse Jr. Post3211, Four Freedoms Lodge, B’riai
ith

=

SIGNS OF THE TIMES: Village Drive
in Jericho has been changed to

Hadassah Drive in hon

organization. Oyster:

Scho Boar
Meeting
Chang &gt;

The Hicksville School
Board of Education

meeting originally
scheduled for Tuesday,

has been;
postponed to Wednesday, &#

October ,29, and the’

meeting of November 11,
has been pestponed to

Wednesday, November 12.

Rosar Societ
The Holy Family Rosary-Altar

Society of Hicksville will hold a

meeting on Monday, November 3
at 8:30 P. M. in the School

Cafeteria.
“Please bring donations for

Harvest of Canned Goods,” said a

spokesma for the Society.
Guest speaker is Fr. Charles

Gallagher of St. ju

Retreat
The be

**Marriage.””

Penn ‘Sale
The Rosary Altar Society of the

St. Ignatius Loyola Church,
Sville is 5

in

its an-

nual Penny-Sale on Friday,
November 7, at 8 p.m. There will

be door prizes and refreshments.

Victorious Candidates
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting at 8:30

P. M., on Friday, November 14.

The meeting will be held at the
Old Country Manor, Old Country
Road, Hicksville, New York.

The mecting will feature The

“Victorious Candidates and there

is also a Suprise on the program.

topic will

Bay Town
Councilman Ralph Diamond recently

HICKSVILLE PUB LIB

169 JERUSALEM av.

HICKSVILLE NY I1fFBO8

participated in the’ sign-changing
ceremony with, from left to right, Mrs_-

David Schulman, Mrs. Sam Berliner,
Mrs. Aaron Winokur,. Mrs. Milton

or of that

Schulman and Mrs. Morton Liebowitz.

Herald Report
School District 17

Hicksville
by Shirley Smith

Report On 8—Period Day
Dr. John Cadden, Assistant Superintendent, introduced the report

on the 8-Period Day by citing the reasons for its institution in the
district (or the return to it):

x

1. The need for more rooms to accommodate an increase in

programs :

2. Reduce class size to30 students, at most
3. Permit students more use of ‘the library

3

Currently, there is a fourth reason: to meet contractual agreements
with the teachers. 2

‘

‘

Junior High
Albert Glass, Junior High principal, stated that the 8-Period Day

‘ has relieved congestion in the building by 85 Percent There are 2850
students in the school. All the 7th grade is now in the east wing, for ~

the most part, and this has taken approximately 1000 students out of
the main building. :

By using 8 periods, 2000 students are seheduled into state-
mandated courses that they couldn&#3 fit into seven periods. Class size

has been reduced from 35-37 to 30 or less. Students’ use of the library
has increased since they no Ionger need to go durin their lunch
period. There is now a increased ability to introduce electives—for

i is pl for the future
More effective study halls are now possible with 8 periods, Mr_

Glass reports. They have .become learning centers, with honor
students tutoring and teachers available for help. Texts, library

books and periodicals are at students’ disposal in thes learning
centers. ‘

,
__Before institution of the 8 +Period Day, the Junior High was short

60 teaching stations during the day. Now there’ are enough
classrooms available.

;

_

Senior High
/The effectiveness of the 8-Period Day at the High School is similar

to that at the Junior High. One of the immediate effects when jt was

started in September, 1967 was the availability of approximately 10
more classrooms each period. This allowed (and still does) for

greater flexibility in i For. the s 1:

can now meet only in science roo which are equipped for this
Se. !

‘

Class siz was reduced from: 35-37 to 26-30. Lunch periods were
expanded from 3 to 4—now all 3250 students can be given a full lunch
period. E

3

New courses have been introduced. Physical education classes
have been reduced in size. Students can now take music on a full-
period basis. Students n longer need to be taken out of their regular
classes for guidance. BOCES students can be offered additidénal

courses that they couldn&#39 fit into their schedules before. The

(Continued o page 3)
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On The Camp

F. Donald Eckelmann, dean of
* the College at Brown University,

has announced a Dean&# list of 596

men for the fall semester, 1969.

Those named to the list for

maintaining high academic

standards during the previous
semester include:

Scott Fershleiser, a sophomore
at Brown, H is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leon Fershleiser of 134 8th

St., HICKSVILLE.

Roy H. Siegel, son of Philip
Siegel of 50- Admiral La.,
Hicksville, has been named to the

Dean’s List for the spring 1969

term at the N.Y. State College of

Agriculture, Cornell University.
He is a member of th class 1972.

Karen Louise Kattar of 10

Edgewood. Gate in Plainview,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kattar is a freshman at Em-

manuel College in Boston,

Massachusetts. Emmanuel

.
College is situated on the Fenway
in the intellectual and cultural

setting of Boston. It is a liberal

arts college for women founded in

1919.

Allen Albert Goldenberg, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.

Goldenberg of 33 Peter Lane,

PLAINVIEW, has been elected to

the Vice Presidency of the Bryant
College Investment Club.

HOMECOMING QUEEN—An
ecstatic Miss Linda Perkins,

Queen of Plattsburgh State

University College&#39 1969

Homecoming, moments after she

had been selected to reign over

the weekend (Oct. 10-12)

festivities from among seven

finalists. The vivacious

Homecoming Queen, daughter of

Mrs. Linda S. Perkins of 11

Waters Avenue, Hicksville, is a
junior at the Plattsburgh College.
A 1967 graduate of Hicksville

Senior High School, Linda is

studying to be an elementary
school teacher.

“SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - SERVICE

LUNA TELEV ISION

41 WEST JOHN STREET

vo GMBDHICKSVILLE. N.Y

-

Authorized C urtis Mathes Dealer

SERVING LUNCHE DINNER & SUPPER GAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding And Parttes

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-637

“BUY YOUR

Jerusalem Ave.

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN
FLOWERS

GREENHOUSES

82 Lee Avenue

GIE FLORI wc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

Hicksville, N.Y. WE 1-0241 w Deliv Flo

Auto Displa
An auto display of

M.G.Ts. will be held at

Christopher Morley
County Park on Sunday,
October 26, beginning at

9:00 a.m.

At least 30 cars will be on

hand for the event which is

sponsored by the New

York Region of the M.G.T.

Register.
Christopher Morley

Park is located on

Searingtown Road just
North of the Long Island

Expressway in Roslyn-
North Hills.

CA Promotions
Three Hicksville cadets of

Nassau Squadron No. 4, Civil Air

Patrol, received promotions
earned during the summer

months. Cadet James Rogan, 36

Ketcham Avenue, Cadet Richard

Walkowski, 17 Fulton Avenue,

and Cadet Paul Wohlrab, 81

Moeller Street, now wear new

stripes and ribbons signifying
advancement in the CAP cadet

program.
Cadet Rogan joined the

squadron in April 1969, and now

holds the post of cadet assistant
military education officer.

Cadet Walkowski, who joined in

March 1969, was assigned the

duties of cadet assistant in-

formation officer.

Cadet Wohlrab, also’ a

newcomer in April 1969, is now

cadet flight sargeant.
During July Cadets Rogan and

Wohlrab attended an_ en-

campment at Camp Smith near

Peekskill.
As the squadron moves into fall

activilies there are a few

openings in the cadet program
for boys and girls between 13 and

18 interested in aerospace
education and orientation flying.

The ground phas of the program
consists of studies necessary for

future flight trainmg, such as

navigation, neteorology, airport
services and communication.

_,Nassau Squadron No. 4 meets

every Tuesday at 7:30 pm at the

J.F. Sparke, School, Condor

~Road, Levittown

AROUND OUR TOWN

Susan P. Incaleaterra, 6

Margaret Dr., PLAINVIEW, and
Susan Carol Tabosky, 20 Winter

Lane, and Noreen Werner, 92

Kuhl Ave., both of HICKSVILLE,
were among the candidates who

successfully completed the latest

examination in practical nursing,
given by the State Education

Dept.

SEA
167 Broadway

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEE

W. CAR & WEST CHE

INSURANCE SINCE 1889

RY STS.

& EISEM INC.
PHONE’

931 — 0600
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Forces

Marine Private Kevin R.

Evers, son of ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Evers of 24 S. Elm St.,
HICKSVILLE is serving at the

Kaneohe Marine Corps Air-

Station in Oahu, Hawaii.

Army First Lieutenant Daniel

F. Cronin, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis W. Cronin, 1360 Port

Washington Blvd., Port

Washington, received his second
and third awards of the Bronze

Star Medal Sept. 8 near Sa Dec,

Vietnam.

Lt. Cronin received the awards

for heroism in action while

engaged in military operations
against a hostile force in Viet-

nam.

During the same ceremony, he

was awarded the Vietnamese

Gallantry Cross with gold star for

gallantry in action against the

enemy.
Lt. Cronin is an advisor with

the 2nd Battalion, 15th Regiment,
9th Division of the Vietnamese

Army. He entered the Army in

October 1966 and received his

commission through an Officer

Candidate School. He was

stationed al Ft. Carson, Colo.,
before arriving overseas in

September 1968. He has also

received the Air Medal, the

Combat Infantryman Badge and

the Vietnamese Gallantry Cross

with silver star.

The lieutenant&#39;s wife, Susan,

lives at 25 Fox Place, in

HICKSVILLE.
Edward J. Merkle, son of Mr.

and Mrs.
Albert Road, HICKSVILLE, was

*«
:

he te ee port Home on THE SOLDIER aw

dward M. Merkle,

to Army

irmobile).
ly representative in

A, ist Battalion of the

12th Cavalry, Sgt.

plete basic training at

ion, Ga., and was

at Ft. Jackson, S.C.,

‘iving in Vietnam last

ie holds the Air Medal,

antryman Badge, and

is of the Purple Heart.

i-year-old sergeant
from Bethpage High

966, and was employed
by Wolfies Brakes and Clutches,

HickS§ville before entering the

INC) Oct. 3 -- Marine

irst Clas George Ink-

pen, 41 Cedar St..

HICKSVILLE, was meritoriously
promaed to Private First Class

duation from recruit

at the Marine Corps
pot. Parris Island, S.

motion recognized his

outstanding performance of

duties durin recruit training.
is been sent to Camp

N. C. for four weeks of

ombat training- and

K of basic training in a

military occupational specialty.

Attention: All Girls!
The St. Ignatius Girls&# Cadet Copr is inviting all girls (ages ten ‘t

fifteen) toa open house to be held at the St. natius School, Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, on Saturday, October 25, at} P.M

There will be an exhibition by our snei

refreshments will be served.
t

an junio units and

The reason for this open hous is to introduce you to the St. Ignatius
Girls’ Cadet Corps and the people who work wit it.

We want you to be a member! We want you to join th finest all-

girl drum and bule corps in |the east. $
y

We parade, we put on exhibitions, we complete and we travel up
and down the East Cost and Canda. We ha

We have much fun!have great spir
fine organization! We

Learn music, military bearing and discipline taught by the best

instructors in the field of drum corps.
N previous experience is necessary: Th

you be a young lady, who enjoys working
true spirit of teamwork.

ly requirement is that

ether with others in a

Come to our open house, find out all about the St. Ignatius Girls’

cadet corps.

P.S. If you can, try to bring one or both of

may answer their questions.

Sincerely,
Thomas R. Costa

Director
ir parents, so that we

AGENT

ORANG “Np WHI

WEST UNIO

Hicksville, N.Y.
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(Continued from page 1)

Period Day has made possible some experimentation in Independent
Study and Project Plan.

i

Overall Picture
_

Erwin Rozran, Administrative Assistant, reported that 40 percent .

of our Senior High graduates go on to a four-year college, 20 percent
to other higher education, and 40 percent either go to work, into the
service or get married. To meet the many needs of the students in

our heterogeneous community we need a wide vi.riety of courses.
The state mandates that students take five Wubjects (5 credits),

physical education and have a lunch period. With seven periods,
there is relatively, no flexibility. Those wishing to particiapate in
performing music groups would have to couple the extra music with
lunch, under a 7-period system. With 8 periods, this is no longer

necessary. To keep up with other schools offering more and varied
courses, our district needed more classes. The expense of adding on

the fooms was prohibitive, therefore the 8 Period Day was the
most feasible recourse. ~ i

“We need 8 periods to
states Mr. Rozran, The change to8 periods was a resourceful move,
according to the Cooperative Review Survey.

Study Halls :

“‘Whe do some students have two study halls?” This question
comes up often when discussing the 8-Period Day. Mr. Rozran ex-

plained why this happens. S

1. Academic—these seldom have any study halls (because of
_

Science labs, etc.)
2, Business--these take 5 subjects, lunch, gym, then maybe a study

hall; some take double period courses (secretarial practice, office
Practice)

ee

3. Vocational--can only take 2 periods here (due to travel time to
BOCES) plus vocational courses

4. General--mostly in this group that find students with 2 study
halls (but many of these are in music performing groups)
The gccurrence of two study halls comes about mostly through
scheduling of gym classes. Of the 650 Senior High students in a year
with two study halls, approximately 325 of them have two study halls

in one term. Next year the state-mandated health education courses
go into effect--one-half year is required (unless the student takes
biology.) Health education will be one term, gym the other. This will
do away with two study halls. If we didn’t have 8 periods, we would
hav to find time toadd the mandated health course.

.

‘Are study halls tutorial?’’ At the Junior High School, yes. But at
the High School there are no rooms available for students to meet
with teachers during their study period. However, they do meet in

hallways or the library, wherever space can be made available.
Last year the High School study halls met in the auditorium and

-
this arrangement made a tutorial system difficult. This year there
are four study areas and the auditorium is not being used for this
Purpose. This has helped th tutorial stdy hall’system considerably.

The School Board has suggested that teachers have desks set upin
the study halls so that students will be able to get help when they
need it. Administration will study this plan.

We must remember that the 8-Period Da is not static, but ina
slate of flux. Administrationis not completely satisfied with it, but is
constantly looking for better ways to use and improve the 8-Period

Day. This program, as others in our district, can and are being
improved.

School BoadmiS
Film Of School Trip

A film was presented Chaplin, Mr. Milton

Monday night at the Goldberg, Mr. Walter
Plainview-Old_ Bethpage Olsen, Mr. Bill Polatnick

Board of Education and) Mrs. Nancy Wang,
meeting of a five-day trip spent a week at Trail’s
taken last June.under the End Camp, Honesdale,

Outdoor Education Pennsylvania, studying
Program of the Central plant arid animal ecology,
Park Road School with the star gazing, geology,
direction and supervision conservation, and ex-

of its principal, Mr. ploring of wooded areas.
Leonard Kramer. The The most important facet

purpose of this film was to of this outing was the
inspire the Board to ap- learning gained in human

prove this program for al] relations where children
Sixth Grades in the experienced group living:
district. It is hoped that this

. .
experience will be a

Five sixt grade classes, precedent for other 6th
accompanied by their grade classes in Plainview

teachers, Dr. Lillian to follow.

fill the needs of 3 of our students,”

NEW!

White Rain.
SHAMPOO

+ WITH

LEMON 14 oz.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

CLEAR OR LOTION

FORMULAS

NEW
UNSCENTED

INLY

- 74White Rain!
HAIR SPRAY

e REGULAR FORMULA
ALSO AVAILABLE
IN REGULAR AND
EXTRA HOLD

PASTEL SHOPS 879A Suffolk Malt

Hicksville, N.Y.
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Ice Revue At

Cantiagu
Cantiague County Park

will hold its Fourth Annual
Ice Revue on Sunday,
October 26, at the indoor
ice rink.

-The show will feature
of the leading names

|

figure skating from the
Atlantic Seaboard and is
sanctioned by the United
States Figure Skating
Association. Starting time

is sanctioned by th United
States Figure Skating

Association. Starting time
is 1:30 PM and admission
is free.

Cantiague County Park
is located off West John
Street in Hicksville.

Youth Conferen
Se For Oct. 26

A program designed to

acquaint presidents or top of-
ficers of Nassau County high

School organizations with ways to
assist the ity’s cerebral
palsied will be presented during a

Youth Leadership Conference to
be held October 26, 1969 at 12:30 -

3:30 PM in the auditorium of
Nassau Cerebral Palsy
Association&#39;s ~“‘Center for

Living,”’ 380 Washington Avenue,
Roosevelt. Leaders of some 50

Nassau high school groups are

expected to attend the meeting
believed th first of its kind held

on Long Island
Conference chairman Alan

Hirschorn of -Malverne, a

volunteer in charge of Nassau
youth fund raising programs in

behalf of the famed health

agency, said those attending will -

be provided guided tours of the
14-acre complex, presented with

“exciting ideas for service to the
cerebral palsied physically

disadvantaged, an be afforded
the opportunity to voice their
ideas concerning projects of
benefit to the cerebral palsy
cause.””

Entertaining during the con-

ference will be the vocal-
instrumental group ‘‘Your

Father&#39 Moustache.’

Our
Armed
Forces

Airman Robert F. Jerabek, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Jerabek Sr. of 11 Boblee Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has graduated at

Ben

Mrs. Kay Hiler of Hicksville and Edward Rotker of Levittown
restore the rental skates at Cantiague County Park rink to their
former whiteness in preparation for the opening of the skating -

season. The indoor rink, which is new open, has four two-hour
sessions daily at 10 a.m., 12:45 p.m., 3:30&#39;p and 8:30 p.m. ata

charge od $1.0 for adults and 50 cents for children per session. |

and learned to use them in tac-
tical maneuvers.

He will next undergo advanced
flight training at Hunter Arm:

Airfield, Ga. ca

Lt. Stolz entered the Marine

Corps in January of this year and
received his commission through

an. Officer Candidate School. -

He is a 1964 graduate of Arch-
bishop Molloy High School,
Jamaiea, N.Y., and received his -}

-.
B.A. degree this year from St.

~ -

John’s University.

INDUSTRIA UNIFOR
SPORTING GOODS

Athletic footwear =
Dress and industrial footwear -

Hard-to-find sizes in stock

Serving schools, clubs and industr

GOLDMAN excs.
183 South Broadway, Hicksville e WE 1.0441

.

{near Ol Countr Rd.)

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 fe 9, Set. te & © FREE PARKING

MOST CREDIT CARDS HONC &lt;0

Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the
U.S. Air Force aircraft
mechanics course.

He is a 1968 graduate of
Hicksville High School.

Builder Third Class William R.
Petrone, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Petrone of 95 E.
John St., Hicksville, has returned
from Vietnam with U.S. Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion 58
(MCB 58) to its homeport at

Davisville, RI.
This tour was_the third to

Vietnam for the MCB-58 Seabees
«ince the unit&#3 recommissioning

1966.

Marine Corps Second
Lieutenant James E. Stolz Jr., 22,

whose parents live at 205 Duffy
Ave., Hicksville, N.Y., completed

a 16-week helicopter pilot course

FOR. PROMPT |

RELIEF

OF

HAYFEVER)
SYMPTOMS

* endemer upper respicatory ater pres

allerest& “allor
TIME CAPSULES

TABLETS -

SAVE

TODAY

24 MLERGY TABLETS,

‘at the Army Primary Helicop
School, Ft. Wolters, Tex., Sept.
26 i

Duri the course, he was

trained to fly Army helicopters

At All

TOPMOST STORE
For Nearest Store Call WE 1-8200
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Dear Friends:
Deepest sympathy to the family of Hicksville’s

Vincent Braun who passed away this week. Un-

fortunately, at presstime information for his obituary
was not available, so we will carry more about this well

.

known and well loved Hicksville resident, in next
; week’s HERALD.

Next week you may receive your HERALD a day
later than usual....not that we want it to be that way,
but, as you know, our FIRST ANNUAL HICKSVILLE

SUPPLEMENT will be mailed as sample copies to

every home in our town. W hope that you will all enjoy
~_

this first attempt at defining our community goals for

the coming year and that we will all work together, to

help each other accomplish these goals.
Then, we can proceed to bigger and better joint

community programs each year!
THE PICTURES BELOW show our new address and

home. We hope you will not hesitate to drop your
pictures and news releases at ONE JONATHAN
AVENUE (corner of Old Country Road) which is just
one block west of the intersection of Old Country Road
and South Oyster Bay Road. Our telephone number
will be the same, so, if we can help you in any way,
please call us.

Until next week, do your very best, and please help
keep Hicksville an its surrounding areas beautiful
and clean.

Sincerely,
Sheila H. Noeth

1969

Michoel Goldstein

Is Killed Upstat
Among the many who are

mourning the tragic death of

Michael Goldstein, 19, of 126 Celia

Dr., Jericho on Oct. Sth are the

boys he was teaching to read and

write at the State Reform School

near Rochester, N.Y. Michael, a

sophomore at Geneseo College of

the State University. was in

charge of Project REACH at the

school and spent his spare_time
and money helping these youth

prepare for constructive, lives in

the outside world

Michael was killed instantly
when struck by an automobile

while he was walking Saturday
mght 1!2miles from the college.
The young people in the car that

hit him said they did not see him

on the deserted, unlit road.
_

Michael, a 1968 honors

graduate of Syosset High School.

was on the wrestling team while

at Syosset and served as

Photography Editor of the

Yearbook. A physics majar at

Geneseo, he made Dean&#39 List

last year and was incharge of one

of the dormitories. This past
summer he and his younger

brother participated in the Israel

Summer Seminar, an 8week

work and study program in Israel

and Europe
Friends and former classmates

came from al] over New York

State and surrounding areas to

attend funeral services Oct. 7th

at [. U Morris Chapel in Hemp-
stead,

Michael leaves his brothers,

Harvey, 15, and Sanford, 23, and
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Goldstein, Mr. Goldstein is

Assistant Professor at the

Fashion Institute of Technology
of the State University of N.Y.

and executive president of Unger
and Hill, textile designers. He

also teaches Hebrew at East

Nassau Hebrew Cong. in Syasset.
His wife, Florence, is active in

the Tobay Chapter of Hadassah

Around
Our Towns

By Lynda Noeth Scotti

196 - 1286

The engagement of their

daughter, Susan Elizabeth, to

Paul C Gianelli, son of Mrs.

William Gianelli of

HICKSVILLE, and the late
William Gianelli, has been an-

nounced by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Benedict J. Egan, Jr., of

Rockville Centre. An August
wedding is planned.

The HICKSVILLE Lions Club

will have a Halloween Mystery
Night Oct. 31. Tickets are $20 a

couple and included is a bu ride,
food, and many surprises.

Mrs. Martha Martino had
recent visitors, her sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Moss, of East Orange,

New Jersey. They spent a few

days at Mrs. Martino’s home at

69 East St., HICKSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kloor, 23

Theodore Dr., PLAINVIEW.
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Sondra Gaye, to

Richard Donald Zettwoch, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zettwoch, 39

Fulton Ave., HICKSVILLE, on

Oct. 5

Miss Kloor is a 1968 graduate of

Kennedy High School, and is

Presently employed by the

Franklin National Bank.

Mr. Zettwock will graduate
from Hofstra University Feb. 8,

and will receive commission as a

2nd Lieutenant in the Army. A

Feb. 22 wedding is planned.

Welcome back to Mrs. Ruth

Engeler, who recently returned

to work as nurse-receptionist in

the office of Dr. W.M. Stillger, 150

Currently many students are

seeking to read ‘gothic novels”

in connection with their school
work. It seems timely to make a

note on the literary tradition.

The word~‘‘Goth’’ used to in-

dicate a Germanic tribe, who

invaded both the Eastern and the

Western European Empires in

the third, fourth and fifth cen-

turies. Some of their members
founded kingdoms in Italy, and in

Spain: Later, the word is applied
in a transferred sense to one who

behaves like a barbarian,

especially in the destruction or

neglect of works of art. But in

architecture it means a style
prevalent in Western Europe
from the 12th to the 16th century,

the chief characteristic of it is the -

pointed arch.

In the English literature

“Gothic novel’’ is characterized

by horror, violence, supernatural
effects, and a taste for the

medieval,
background of Gothic ar-

chitecture, especially a. gloomy
and isolated castle.

The genre originated in

England with Horace Walpole’s
Castle of Otranto (1767) He mad

his home *‘a little Gothic castle’.

H transferred his interest in the

Gothic architecture to literature

when he wrote the novel. This

was the first of the Goth—-

ic romances which was filled with

horror, mysterious murder, and

supernatural activities; one

horror follows another until

finally the castle falls in ruins.

In the United States the first

great exponent of the Gothic

romance was Philip Freneau

(1752-1832), a New Yorker,
especially in his long poem, The

House of Night, it was a

meditation full of ‘‘Gothic

horror” in its revolt against the

conventionality or establishment

of the time. Charles B. Brown

was deeply influenced by British
writers. His work, Wieland, or

The Transformation is the first

American novel in the tradition of

the Gothic romance. The plot is

based on the history of an actual

religious fanatic of Tomhannock,
N. Y. who murdered his wife and

children at the command of

imaginary voices. G. Lippard’s
The Monks of Monk Hall (1844)

was a lurid story about the

midnight orgies of a group of the

“‘best people’’. it created a furor.

A watered down version of the

play was safely performed in

New York City in 1845. .

usually set against a.

el Hawthorne
d completely and

ghosts, haunted
tral curses, hyp-

a witchcraf and

strange in his stories.

Edgar P had similar

devices,
burial,
Moder ti

of the Seventh

hitney’s Silverhill

phrenology, ven-

nd finally, in our

ath are largely

Pane

} and supernaturals,
of life become the

s of the laboratory,

problem whe nothing is more

magical than radar or earth

ircery become the

science fiction;
creatures or super-

€ now called ‘‘in-

vaders fri outer space” and
i

ibots’’. The An-

‘ain, a new science

fiction, y M. Chrichton,
major American

space-age biological emergency.
When ¢ontamination from a

Space probe causes

of all but two

of a tiny Arizona

jp to discover the

organis and the
_

ictions and the crime
Stories of the 20th

Park Ave., HICKSVILLE. Mrs

Engeler was out recently due to

an automobile accident. Nice to

see you back.

Kathleen Bay, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Bay, 36 Glow
Lane, HICKSVILLE. a graduate

of Hicksville High School, has

recently been named to Who&#3
Who in American Colleges and

Universities. Miss Bay is a Senior
at Mississippi College.

Her sister, Leslie Bay, recently
graduated from Nassau Hospital
School of Radiology and has

accepted a position in the X-Ray
Dept. of Syosset Hospital.

Court Queen of Angels, CDA,
No. 869, Catholic Daughters, St.

Ignatius, will hold a Gay Nineties
Dance o Sat., Nov. 1, at 9&#39;

in St. Ignatius new school

cafeteria, Cherry St.,
HICKSVILLE. Tickets are $5.00 a

couple. Mrs. Joseph Brown is
Chairman of the affair. For

further information, call Mrs.
Vincent Yanuchi, WE 1-7763.

Sincere sympathy goes to the

family of Vince Braun, of Third

St., HICKSVILLE. Vince was an

oldtimer in Hicksville, and many
of us who remember him

directing traffic on the corner of

ius Rosary Altar
have a Penny Sale on

St. Ignatius,
. They will hold

Christmas Sale Dec.

it of a son, Richard
to them Se 30, in

feneral Hospital,

anniversary
lions to Tom and

in, 11 Park Ave.,
We underst

ker for the evening
F. Fox, Assistant

talk will be the
ie Catholic Schools.



I guess I wasn’t the only rooter
for the old Mets as witnessed by
the impressive ovation given
them yesterday. I just knew they

ha to d it -- so did the Jets — my
other teams, well not too well,
Notre Dame only tied Southern
California, Army was

_

beaten
badly I&#3 afraid, by Utah State
(but that makes Coach Ken
Kingsley happ for it&# his Alma
Mater) but the Comets-they

really romped 28-6 over Herricks
and Ed O&#39;R really played a

beautiful game. I won’t tell you
all, about it, my fellow columnist,

Howard, surely will.

Mentioning Howard Finnegan
brings to. mind the wonderful

Ramblin’ Rose
Sy Rosemary Wals

dinner held last Saturday for our

old friend, Lou Millevolte (we all

had a wonderful time and I sure

got time to ramble round). Well--
Howard certainly was the power
behind that affair as he is back of

so many other community ac-

tivities. Sports watchers know
that he hardly misses a game no

matter what the sport, he always
makes every effort to get the vate
out and support the budget and

right now I know personally that
he is busying for Home Coming
Day on November Ist. Rousing
cheers for a real fan and a real

community leader.

- Speaking of sports fans there’s

another enthusiast wh is quite

happy these days. I mean, John

McGovern, our East Street

Principal, he now houses 2 new

Hicksville Recreation Banners in

his ‘School of Banners”. This

summer as I told you previously
the East Street Playground won

the Junior Olympics Day and the
Softball Tournament, all

dreamed up. by our Summer

Elementary Coordinator, Buddy
Bryan. However, there is still

that one banner that John would
love to have (he has all the
others) the Boys Elementary

Basketball (now hanging in

Woodland’s Gym).
Getting back to those Mets and

(Continued on page 10)
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HICKSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL’S team pauses a

:

moment from its daily practice to pose for a picture.
—

The girls are expecting their usual winning season.
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SPORTS
a

By Ba” =
Howard J, Finnegan Ss 4CIES

Coach Bob Hil

-Country- team a o

Section One Divisional Cham

pioship for the first ume in the

school’s history when his hard

working Harriers extended

themselves. in a complete team

effort. to upset Syosset. 23-35

It was a stinging reversal for

the perennial. champions from

Syosset and victory came over

the hilly course of South Great

Neck High. Syosset uses that

course for its home meets. It

made the Hicksville victory all

the more satisfactory sincé that

play was overcome

Hicksville had set the stage for

the dramatic showdown by
beating the very strong Far

mingdal runners. 25-30. at Beth

tate Park just three days

Johnston surmounted the

~ Great Neck route

It appeared that Syosset had

the depth to get the points in the

runnerup positions.
the last two hundred yards the

Syosset Red shirts

portant point
grasp but

Going

season were

expanses of

igged and

idiron at Garden City
Park as Coach Jim Grantham’ s

into

had the im

Positions within

Hicksvilles runners

reached down for one last effort

As the finishing stretch loomed

up it was Hicksvilles Paul Fuller.

John Lewer and Peter Colling
who swept into third, fourth and

fifth place respectively. Coupled
with Jim Mattes squeezing into

tenth place Hicksville had

victory
Earning equal laurels with the

victors over Syosset as Hicksville

was accomplishing an

defeated

Kearney.

John

Sheldong Melnitsky.
Kevin Masters and Garrett Van

Hounten.
—

Board

belted

Orange

swirled

Also

available:
Day of

Deposit to

Day of

withdrawal
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Member F.D.1.C. 4

FOR PROMP

HAYFEVER

S YMPTO

Dividend from

day of deposit.

compounded quarterly.

‘Now... 10 EXTRA DAYS!
Deposits made by the 10th of any month to regular

savings accounts earn dividends from the Ist. Deposits
on any other date earn dividends from day of deposit.

Everyone&#39 your friend at

TH ROSL
SAVIN BAR

.
SERVIN THE HEART og ,

x7
- ONG istanD SINC ®

621-6000

485.2300

694-9100

SAVE

TODAY

e-

Deh

24 ALLERGY TABLETS,

aller
te wepeomate

lo Source

GET

allerest
TABLETS

At All

TOPMOST STORE
For Nearest Store Call WE 1-8200

1969

A 26-year-old woman who has

been paralyzed from the neck

down since childhood flipped a

specially designed switch with

her chin at 11 am. on Tuesday.
Oct. 21. and re-discovered the

telephone
Bonnie Leighton, a poho

patient at Meadowbrook for the

last 19 years, used her chin to

open the circuit for the only
telephone in the nation designed

to be operated from a iron lung.
As Nassau County Executive

Eugene H. Nickerson, hospital
officials, her parents and friends

looked on, she then called a

women she will now contact daily
as a participant in the ‘Ring a

Day” program of the Nassau

County Office for the Aging.

eleven found itself in this 1969

season with a 28-6 victory over

haughty Herricks

Not in a long time has Orange
shirted ball carnmers romped in

such a display of offensive power
Ed O&#39; was the principle

projector of the Orange cause as

he scored three touchdowns and

anextra port two point run The

Hicksville halfback was almust

uncoentrolable He got the first

score on a 1h yard run and gave
Hicksville a 6-0 lead

Herricks was undefeated and

kept pressing It reached the

Hicksville 12 late in the second

_quarter A short pass into the

right flat did not surprise Charles

Induddi. He picked off on the

Hicksville 8 and set sail 92-yards
for a touchdown

That score generated the

remainder of the day. O&#39;R
cut wide gaps in the Herricks

detense as Hicksville amassed

over 400 yards on tolal offense for

the day.
Fullback John McDermott hil

the middle consistently for

Hicksville and also picked up

more than 100 yards rushing
kirk Jurgelevich made his first

appearance of the season al

guard and it now appears that

Grantham has his mostly new

crew settled in and adjusted to

their new positions
And it also appears that

Hicksville-can make a run for the

Section One championship or al

leas! a share of it.

Farmingdale shook the Nassau

scene with 28-0- victory over

second ranked Syosset and

stands along as the leader of

Section One Hicksville has a

hanes against its oldest rival on

November lin the annual Alumni

Homecoming game at Hicksville

This Saturday Plainedge visits

the Hicksville field at 1:30 P.M

Our Selection: Hicksville 32.

Plainedge 14

Hicksville Junior High scored

its second straight victory with a

resounding 19-6 win over

Thompson of Syosset.
Greg Cavaliero ran for two

scores on 35-yard and 15 yard
runs. He also plung for the

extra point.
Quarterback Bob Daub

sneaked over from the five yard
line for the other touchdown.

Thomas could not cope with the

ground game of the Hicksville

team. Cavaliero carried for an

excess of 100 yards and John

Spadola gained an additional 63.

The work of the Hicksville line

both on offense and defense was

outstanding. Line backer guard
Bob Gioiazda roamed all over the

field plugging holes on defense
While tackle Brad Ernest was

adept al opening wide ones for

the attack

Middle guards Don Cerbone
and Al Hazak also won plaudits
from the coaching staff for their

work in the victory al Syosset
This Friday the Junior High

faces a stern test. Howlitt: of

Farmingdale visits the Jerusalem

Avenue gridiron. Game time 1s

+00 pm

Coach Bill Meyers Hicksville

Junior Varsity got right back on

the track after its first loss in 18

pames Herricks took tbe punish-
ment, 39-0

Miss Leighton will make

daily call to a&#39;42- woman

from Levittown who is a bi-

lateral amputee, participating in

a program that uses volunteers to

place daily calls to 161 han-

dicapped and elderly county
residents to check how they are

doing. “Ring a Day& has alread
resulted in the saving of three

lives.

Nickerson said in welcoming
Miss Leighton as a Ring a Day

volunteer that her new link to the

outside world would have been

impossible if several agencies
hadn&#3 agreed to go far beyond
the usual procedural bounds.

The off-on switch for the

telephone was the result of a

month of development work by
the New York. telephone Com-

pany. A telephone specialist took

the project home with him, and

with the help of a neighbor who is

an engineer. developed an epoxy

glue that holds a magnet and the
,

switching device together
Because no holes can be drilled

inte the iron lung. special elec

trome parts were needed. These

were donated py a Long Island

firm. The phone allows Miss

Leighton to be connected with a

central switchboard of the

telephone company

—

where
operators dial calls fot the

handicapped
The installation of the equip-

ment was paid for by the Nassau

Chapter of the March of Dimes. |

which Nickerson said agreed to

overlook its standard policy of

not aiding efforts that would help

The other

are patients in
in Nassau,

from the county &

terson Home in

n an attractive
_ 30- -long brown
the only long term

the East Meadow
ich concentrates on

icutely ill. She can

e from the iron lung
imum of five hours

ie hasn&# been able to

brief visits to her

me in Oyster Bay. for

ponytail,
patient
hospital,”
treating

ty Executive. who

Leighton frequently
the county hospital.

pecially liked by the

‘Staff.. Dozens” of

who

n her since she was a

child step in briefly whenever

they pas her room on the first

fon Sh resides in Room 136 in

when hi

hton’s most recent

iment was to receive a

equivalency diploma

1s department of

m medicine.

x

HAL
CHRIST
HA THA
EXT

Town Councilman Hal Christ regi
out to where the problems are an

personal inspection. ‘‘It&#39 the only
he says, ‘‘to really get to the heart of a problem
and come up with sensible solution

Councilman Christ formerly was

Justice in Muttontown, chairman of tl
County Governmental Revision Comi

Subcommittee on Finance, and a

the Glen Cove Charter Revision Comm
also served on the Board of Directo!

Non-Partisan Civic Association.

OOO TOI OI IOI OI IO IOI OI TOR TORR TORO OK EKEEE Eee eee bbeScouts of America, and an exempt vo
fireman. &gt

H is a graduate of Colgate, rece
degree from N.Y.
U.S. Army as an enlisted: man.

-

and has four children :

He has that EXTR SOMETHING
Board.

é ‘

.to keep on the Town

...Retur
Councilma

M. HALLST
G RIST an i HepRepu ic

VOTE ROW “A” OR ROW “E”
Paid tor by Citizens for Mal Christ
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“SOFT DRUGS’: Nassau District

Attorney William Cahn (l.) shows

Assemblyman. Martin Ginsberg (r-

detectives over the past several

months--all in the illegal possession of

young people. Ginsberg is heading a

Plainview) samples of various bar- Joint Legislative Subcommittee in-

bituates and an.phetamine capsules
confiscated by narcotics squad

attention
—

/young drivers:
~

Having trouble getting car insurance? Appalled by the

high rates you must pay?
We have the answer! Through Kemper Insurance, we

can offer you the best protection available today
.. .

and at a reasonable cost.

Even if you have less than one year_dri experience

or have a car with you away at school, if your record is

good, we want to insure you.

For details, phone or stop by the one agency where

you can say “cor insurance’ and still be welcomed with

a smile instead of a frown.

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 EAST OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

OVerbrook 1-1313

COMPARE KEMPER e Price e Pretection Service

Tatephone: WEHs 1-4470-71

PIERRE CHARBONNET a
. Photographers

&quo PLAINVIEW 8OAD © HICKSVILLE, LONG ISLAD N.Y.

a

island
‘ telephone

answering

Je
,

i service, inc.

ma orrce’ WEIS 5-4444

FUL © PART TIM © VACATIO

§

j

HOURL O MESSAG RAT

vf NATIONAL BSNK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG «

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. N.Y

Servig Nassun aud Sudhath snes ty5

vestigation into the abuse of such ‘‘soft

drugs&q and their effect on the body.

This week
the Biahs
cost less.

79¢
36 TABLETS

IN FOIL

SINUTA
relieves cold and

“2

13 oz.

SUAVE

HAIR SPRAY

rm 4
HAI sp

Regular
or

Extra Hold

‘instant hair conditioner

by Wella

Does

more in

60 seconds

than other

conditioners

do in

15 to 30

minutes!
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SUPERB STORE

Shop at stores which display
the Superbuy Emblem. For

your nearest Superbuy Store.

TALL: 938-9480
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SS TAX UP 1000 per cent INSO¥]
.

Since the inception of Social Security, the maximum employee-
employer ta per employee has skyrocketed from $60 in 1937 to

$580.80 in It will be $686.40 in 1968. This rise intaxes is over 1000

per cent, while Social Security benefits haye risen only 400 per cent--

Bethlehem Review. Bethlehem Steel Corp.”

CONSUMER PAYS INFLATION BILL

“Higher wages, not matched by higher’ productivity, must be

reflected in inflation. The consumer pays the bill.’’--George

Champion. chairman of the ,board, Chasé Manhattan Bank, New

York. in U.S. News and World Report interview.

CIVILIAN WORK FORCE ABROAD UP 50 PER CENT IN

FIVE YEARS .
|

The U.S. Government&#39;s civilian work for E road has grown
71,234 during President Johnson& five years i the White House. In

1963. paid civilian government employees in foreign countries

totaled 129,320. At the start of 1968, the! work force had reached

200,554--an increase of about 50 percent. The size of the overseas staff

had increased by fewer than 1,000 in each of the previous five years.

“MEDIOCRITY IS DANGEROUS HABIT”

“We are too much infected in this country with the average. Too
_

as a way of lifes This is a creeping and

dangerous habit that is spreading through our entire life--in in-

dustry. in government, in military, in educa .in our homes, and in

our churches.&quot;&#39;-- M Blount, president, National- Chamber.

many accept mediocri

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT SPENDING UP 13.2 PER

CENT *
5

Spendin of all state and local governments in the U.S. for regular
vovernmental functions (schools, roads, Welfare. etc.) rose to a

record $94 billion in fiscal 1966 13.2 per Ce over the previous
fiscal year, according to a report of the U.S. Department of Com-

merce’s Bureau of the Census.

To Attend Convention -

George A. Jackson, president on Sunday, Monday, and
of the Hicksville School Board, Tuesday, October 26 - 28.

has announced that four mem- These local school officials will

bers of the school board will be among the 4,000 men and

attend the 50th annual convention’ women who will be meeting to

of the New York State School discuss their responsibilities as

Boards Association in Syracuse school trustees. They will hear

= . nationally known speakers; view

Ope Meetin an exhibit of current educational

products, equipment, and ser-

Mr. Vincent Léonaid,
vices; confer with government

President of the Holy Family
Parish Council announced that

.officials, take part in the
associalion’s business; and

the Council will have an open
meeting on Monday, October

discuss mutual problems with the

other school board members.

27th, in the School Auditorium, at
8:00 p.m. All parishioners are

urge to attend and to take an

aclive part in the program.
The Parish-wide survey

questionnaire results will be
announced and discussed. Mr.
Leonard stated that Mgr. Martin

O&#39;D Pastor of Holy Family
Church. was very enthusiastic
over the progress made by the

Council and was anxiously
awaiting meeting his

parishioners at the Parish

Councils first open meeting of
1969. : —

Representing nearly 800 school

districts, these school officers

come from all parts of the state

annually to take part in the

largest School meeting of its kind

in the country.
The following members of the

board wilf attend the Syracuse
meeting; Thomas F. ‘Nagle,
Cornelius J. McGormack, Harry
Kershen, and G. Thomas

Muratore. In addition, Donald F.
Abt, Superintendent, John

Cadden, Assistant Superin-
tendent, and Joseph Catalano,
School Attorney will attend.
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HOLIDAY LIBRARY

SCHEDULE

For the convenience of the

community the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library lists its

schedule for the holidays:
Tuesday, November 4, Election

Day. Open.
Tuesday, November i

Veteran&#39 Nay Closed

Thursday, November 27

Thanksgiving, Closed.

Wednesday, December 24

Christmas Eve,, Closed at 1:00

P.M.

Thursday,
..

December

Christmas, Closed. .

Wednesday, December 31 New

Year&#3 Eve Close at 5:00 P.M.

Thursday, January 1, 1970. New

Year&#39 Day, Closed.

BUS SERVICE TO MANHAT-

25

“do yourself party
ening in Manhattan November

1, 1969. Leaving Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library at 6:00

P.M. a bus will take groups.

clubs, couples and individuals to

Broadway at 50th. Street to do

their own thing: Theatre. dinner.

cocktails. The bus will leave

Manhattan (Broadway & 50th

Stréet) at 1:00 A.M. The library
furnishes information on what is

happening in New York in the

fall. The purpose of this bus

Service is to give the Plainview-
Old Bethpage residents the

pleasure of an evening in New

York without the worry pf a car.

Round trip $2.25. Reservations by
groups or individuals must be

.paid for in advance. For more

information call We. 8-0077.

FILM AT PLAINVIEW-

OLD BETHPAGE

PUBLIC LIBRARY

October 24th 7:00 P.M. and 9:15

P.M. “Juliet of the Spirits.””
Created) and directed by

Federico Fellini, the picture
screen becomes a vast canvas,

splashed with vivid colors and

sumptuous decor in creating a

surrealistic hallucination. For

Fellini people are important;
they are worth crying about,

laughing about, and in this film

he presents them to us with all

the warmth and enthusiasm his

creative talent can instill in

them. The film runs 137 minutes,
Ilalian diagloue with English
subtitles

NOTE: Because of the length of

the films in the series the hours

for showing will be 7:00 P.M. and

9:15 P.M. They were formerly
listed 7:15 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.

LEVITTOWN HALL
October 27th through November 2nd, 1969

Monday
27th

9:00) am

8:00) pm
Tuesday
28th

9:00&#39;am

8:00 pm
8:00 pm

- 8:30 pm
8:30 pm

Wednesday
29th

Homemakers Council
Central Nassau Nursery School

Central Nassau Nursery School
Hicksville Painters Guild

Registered Nurses Study Group
Board of Directors, Lev. Republican Club

Large Families of America

9:00 am

_

Central Nassau Nursery School
1:00 pm Levittown Seniors

7:30 pm Nassau Chess Club

Thursday
.

30th

9:00 am

6:00 pm
8:30 pm
Friday
3ist fe

9:00 am

Central Nassau Nursery School

Hicksville Football Association

Levittown Democratic Club-Regular Meeting

Central Nassau Nursery School
8:00 pm Nassau Chess Club-TOURNAMENT

Saturday
Ist

9:00 am

8:00 pm

Sunday
2nd

12 Noon

8:00 pm

Jewish Cultural School
Levittown Football League-ANNUAL DANC

Woman&#39; Club of Levittown-ART EXHIBIT & AUCTION

Levittown Folk Dancérs

Don’t Invite Troub
Nassau Police Commissioner

Francis B. Looney today
reported that county police, in a

continuing effort to reduce auto

thefts, removed 307 sets of

ignition keys left in unattended,
unlocked cars during the second

week in October.

A 9.3 percent increase in auto
thefts was experienced in Nassau

County during the first nine
months of 1969: 4,679 motor

vehicles were stolen as compared
to 4,272 during the same period
last year. Nassau Auto Squad

detectivés indicated that 52

percent of the stolen vehicles had
the keys in the ignition.

Since the county police began
removing ignition keys left in

unatlended cars in December
1967, 21,011 sets of keys have been

rei
d for.

i This

operation was prompted by the

rapidly climbing rate of auto

thefts experienced during 1967

(42.9 percent increase over 1966—

“~~

from 2,11 to 3,017).

Nassau County police are

under orders to inspect
frequently all parked and

unattended vehicles, and remove

keys found in the ignitions of

unlocked

—

vehicles. After

removing the keys to prevent the

auto from

-

being stolen, the

policeman leaves a warning
card, in a conspicious place,
which notes the patrolman’s
name, and the precinct phone
number tto call in order to have

the keys returned. This

procedure operates as a warning

to motorists in lieu of issuing

summonses. :

“Leaving a motor vehicle

unattended,’’ Looney said,
‘without first stopping the

engine, locking the ignition and

r ing the key, is not only an

invitation for’ someone to steal

your car, but it is alsoa violation

of the New York State Vehicle

and Traffic Law.”

Here&#3 Broadway some years ago. If

you recognize the year of the parked
cars you’ll come close to guessing the

year this picture was taken. One thing

for sure, we didn’t have to worr about
what was going up on the west side of

Broadway in those days!

BAY |

“A” ELECTION DAY

SUPERVISOR

JOHN W.

BURKE
FRANK J.

COUNCILMEN

M. HALLSTED

HYNES CHRIST HEALEY

TOWN CLERK

WILLIA B.

O’KEEFE
PHILIP B

DISTRICT
COURT JUDGE

EDWARD A.

PAID FOR BY THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
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Villager News

Jericho And Syosset
Seniors Commended

Letters of Commendation from

the National Merit Scholarships
Association honoring sixteen

Jericho High School seniors and
nineteen Syosset High School
seniors for their high per-
formance on the 1969 National

Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test have been awa

.

Those receiving commendation

from Jericho H.S._ Principal,
Robert Manheimer, are: Paul

Altesman, David Janower, Peter

Berg, Mitchell Koffler, Elizabeth

Bernstein, Sharon Lerner,
Robert Canter, Richard Levine,

Catherine Cevoli, Michael

O&#39;N Leslie Chaikin, Lynn
Silber, Thomas Edlind, Scott

Singer, Roger Green and Jane
Weston.

The sixteen students join
previously announced semi-
finalist Martin Schell as honored

,

seniors. ~

The nineteen Syosset seniors

receiving commendation from

Syosset H.S. Principal, William

Kupec, are: Howard F. Abrams,
Sharon L. Abrams, Peter

Alexandrovich, Glenn D. An-

derson, James D. Brown and

Leslee R. Carver.

Also, Mike M. Guld, David C.
Gross, Jacqueline Hess, Robert I

Katz, Allen E. Kleinman.
Harriet .B. Molod, Alan L.

Percher, Sherry J. Podgorsky,
Joseph Salvo, Linda D. Schwartz,

Lester S. Silver, Lawrence P.
Weiser, and Terri L. Willer.

Previously, Elizabeth Som-

mers, Iris Schoenberg, Robert

Tolins, Mark Sockell, Kay Dewey
and Judy Vale had beeh an-

nounced as qualifying semi-

finalists.

These seniors are among 39,000
students throughout the nation

who scored in the upper two

percent of those expected to

graduate from high school in

1970.

The commended students’
names will be reported to

scholarship-granting agencies
and to the colleges they name as

their first and second choices
when they took the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying

Test in February 1969. The

students rank just below the

15,000 semi-finalists recently
announced by the National Merit

Scholarship Corporation.

Hadassah Happenings
The Jericho Chapter of

Hadassah is having its paid-up
membership, Wednesday

evening, Oct. 29, at the Jericho
Jewish Center at 8:30 P.M.

Entertainment will be supplied
by the well known comedian,

Sherry Mann. Delightful refresh-

ments will be served; there will

be raffle prizes. Come early and

enjoy this wonderful evening.

Anyone interested in becoming a

member, can do so that evening

The Chapter conducts lessons

in beaded flower making ’*every
Thursday morning from 10 A.M

to 12 noon at the Jericho Jewish
Center. Beginners are always
welcome. All proceeds go to the

Hadassah Medical Center. For

further information, please call

We 8-9083 or We 8-7666.

Anyone interested in learning
how to play bridge, every
Monday afternoon from p.m. to

3 p.m. can do so, by contacting
We 8-1952. The fee for eight
lessons is $15.00.

Dryer Air-Fluffs Wools
When it&#39; time to take those

woolens out of storage, don’t

forget to take advantage of

your automatic clothes dryer.
Moth repellency odors can be

_

eliminated by tumbling the

items on the air fluff or no-

heat setting. A 10-minute tum-

ble should do the trick, ac-

cording to Maytag laundry
specialists.

Operatio VFW
William M, Gouse,Jr. Post No. 3211

by Eddie Klebing

BULLETIN BOARD

October 27. - V.F.W. Business

Meeting, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W. Hall

November 1. - Costume Dance -

Sponsored by the Ladies

Auxiliary. V‘F‘W* Hall - 9 p.m.

Do you know of a young man

from Hicksville now serving
overseas in Vietnam or Korea? If

you do send us his name and we

will put his name on our mailing
list. Names and addresses should
be sent to:

Robert McGovern, chairman
185 Woodbury Road

Hicksville, New York
Also include the serviceman’s

rank and serial number along
with his name and APO number.

AMERICANISM CALENDAR
October 28, 1886 - Statue of

Liberty, gift from French

Republic, was unveiled.
October 30, 1735 - John Adams,

second President, born in

Braintree (Quincy) Mass.

October 31, 1969 - Haloween -

Trick or Treat - watch out for

those little roving spirits on this

night

POST NOTES

Once again we are pleased to

welcome in our growing ranks
the following new members:

James Bruce Boyd of 18 Marvin:

Avenue in Hicksville and James

Scottile of 42 Ash Lane in

Hicksville.

Welcome aboard and make

meetings a good habit that you
cannot break.

Membership chairman, Frank

Aug, reports more than fifty
percent of the members have

paid their annual 1970 dues

Frank also reminded

_

the
members that a raise in per

capita tax goes into effect
November Ist and to get their

dues to the quartermaster on or

before that date.

VETERANS GRIEVANCES

AIRED

Robert J. DeSanctis, Director
City of New York Division ot

Veterans Affairs and four
Vietnam veterans will appear as

ISN&# IT ABOUT TIME

© VOTE ROW B NOV. 4th o ROUSMANIERE o
FOR SUPERVISOR

o
PAID FOR BY Town of Oyster Boy Democratic Comporgn Committer

YOU ELECTED MEN WHO KNOW A BETTER Way ;

McMAHON

a BETTE WA
7

YEVOLI ORFAN
FOR TOWN COUNCIL

MEYERS

FOR TOWN CLERK

guests. on the Dorothy Gordon
Youth Forum this Sunday, Oc-

tober 26th at 12 noon on NBC-TV
Channel 4, The panel discussion

©

will also be broadcast nationally
on NBC-Radio on Sunday

November 2nd.
The veterans will discuss some

of the difficulties the New York
Vietnam faces in his attempt to

readjust to civilian life. The

veterans appearing with Mr.

DeSanctis are James Keye, Ezra
Schultz, Luther Corbett and Joh
Hyde, all Vietnam vets.

NATIONAL CEMETERIES

While nationwide expansion of

national cemeteries appears a

long way off another national

cemetery for America’s. war

veterans may soon be established
in the Washington, D.C. area.

Proposal of the new cemetery
has support from the House

Veterans Affairs Committee and
the Department of the Army who
has no objection to the establish-

ment of a new national cemetery
near Arlington. The measure is

still under study in the com-

mittee,

HOW ABOUTIT?

Now that the moratorium is

over how about supporting our

President in his attempt to bring
about an honorable peace in

Vietnam? bet’s back President

Nixon as he tries to overcome

something he inherited - not
created. And while we are doing
that:

LET’S SUPPORT OUT BOYS IN
VIETNAM

RAMABLIN’ ROSE

(Continued from Page 3)

Jets again we had been advised

by Jim Hurley of St. Ignatius C.
Y. O. that they will have as guests
at their Annual Sports Nite none

other than Ed Kranepool of the

Mets and Jerry. Philbin of the

Jets-- if yours truly weren&#39 going

LEGAL NOTICE

am Robert Mashburn, son

and Mrs, Gordo Mash-

Lunar as an apprentice
r under a program of the

n M.E.B.A. Engineering
to teach young men to

licensed engineers in the

States Merchant Marine.

1 Mashburn, 19 is now

his shipboa
When that is completed,

eturn to the school for six

ionths of classroom study
sit before a Coast Guard

i examination for his

is a graduate of
ille, Senior High School.

\

“E in the Calhoon

H ard Y. Pbi 25 Peter

wk students included in
shman Class enrolled at

potl in Waltham,

two or more fibers in

. according to The

Encyclopedia of Home

& are made
hich two or

bers are’ mixed befor

ca add: durabil com-

auty and ease-of-care

ics.

i of town| can be sure

here-- an singing like

Bailey too!
know. iw held our

ibute gyms nite’ and by
Surprise it was

as glas (Ptl. Darcy
“even pack his revolver and

d believe we made everybody

PUBLIC NOTICE OF

CHANGE OF ZONE
RESOLVED, that upon the

application of JULIUS COHEN,
the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay, as

amended ahd revised, and the

boundaries of the use districts

therein, established, are hereby
,amended and changed b including

in “F&qu Business District (Neigh-
borhood Business) the premises
situated at Hicksville, New York,
(now in ‘&#3 Residence District).

being more particularly bounded

and described as follows:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon

erected, situate, lying and being
at Hicksville, in the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau
and State of New York, bounded
and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on thé

northerly side of John Street
(also known as West John Street)

at the southeast corner of land
now or formerly of Mrs. William
Staude., which point is also
distant 348.7 feet easterly from
the corner formed by the in+

tersection of the easterly side of

Maple Place and -the northerly
side of West John Street; running
thence along the said last men-

tioned land North 0 degrees 00

minutes 30 seconds West 170.90

feet to land now’ ér formerly of
Hicksville Fire District: thence

along said last mentioned land
36.43 feet to land now or formerly
of Reinhard: thence along said
last mentioned land South 4

degrees 31 minutes 30 seconds
East 168.60 feet to the northerly

side of John Street; thence along

mises being, known as

treet number 116 West

Hicksville, New
i as being in Section 11,

.
Lot 1272 on the Nassau

_

BY ORDER O THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE
OWN O OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk

1969 approving the application o
JULIU COH for a chang of

m Res. D to Bus. F.

Dist) a Hicksville, N.Y. filed
i

‘own Clerk&#39; Office and
that ime is a true transcript
ther and of the whole of such

Testimony Whereof, I

lave hereunto signed my

Said Town this 17th day
October

,
1969

William B. O&#39;Ke
Town Clerk.

MICHAE

uF
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ANOTHER

TOWN PARK

for the BENEFIT of

OYSTER BAY

RESIDENT !

e

The Oyster Bay Town Board

John J. Burns Park

e

Baseball field, two football fields,
Junior football field, softball field,
two Little League fields. Light-

ing for Night Games.

FOR ALL TOWN

RESIDENTS

MICHAEL N. PETITO. EDMUND A. OCKER

Supervisor Majority Leader

COUNCILMEN:
,

Frank J. Hynes
M. Hallsted Christ

Philip B. Healey
A. Carl Grunewald

Ralph Diamond

JOHN J. BURNS PARK, MASSAPEQUA, TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

DEDICATE OCTOBER 19, 1969 _

Speci HERAL Subscriptio Offe S

FREE CAMER , a | i
WITH EVERY NEW

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

MID - ISLAND HERALD
JUST FILL tN THE

“COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

A full-size camera, using standard size film (120 color or

black and white negative or slides) complete with

- adjustable lense, for portrait, group or scenery; ad- tl
justment for bright clear or cloudy weather; and in- $a
cludes shoulder strap, lense cover and instruction ie.

*

rd

manual.
:

a

Enclosed Please Find My )Check Money Order For ( )$3.00g - ha

For One Year. $5.00 For Two Years Subscriptio To The B

MID=1SLAND HERALD, And Forward My Free Camera. a
:

|
S

Please Print
0

: .

i

NAME a \

Mid= Island HERALD ADDRESS .
Jonathan Ave. (corner Old Country Rd.)

a Hicksville,N.Y.
PHONE ZIP CODE | :

1801 Limited Supply Expires October 15, 1969 a
a



LEGAL NOTICE
/

‘AMENDME TO THE

Cl

RESOLVED, that the Or-
dinance regulating parking in the

hamlet of Plainview. Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted November

9, 1954, be and. il hereby is

amended a follows:

Section 6 shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 160,

161, 162, 163, 164 and 165 to

read as

_

follows: NO

STOPPING ANYTIME.

160. SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD east side - No

Stopping Anytime - from

Cedar Street, south to Rose

Street.

161. SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD - east side - No

Stopping Anytime - from

Rose Street, south to Rice

Street.

162. SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD — east side - No

Stopping Anytime - from

Rice Street, south to Nor-

thhampton Gate.

163. SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD - east side - No

Stopping Anytime - from

Northhampton Gate, south to

Stewart Avenue.

164. ROUND SWAMP ROAD

west side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting from the

south curb line of Haypath
Road, south for a distance of

130 feet.

165. ROUND SWAMP ROAD
‘east side - No Stopping

Anytime - starting from the

south curb line of Winding
Road, south for a distance of

166 feet.

Section 6A shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 45, 46,
47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54

to read as follows: NO

STOPPING HERE TO
CORNER.

45. WASHINGTON AVENUE

- north side - No Stopping
Here To Corner - starting at

‘the east curb line of Manetto

Hill Road, east for a distance
of 74 feet.

46. WASHINGTON AVENUE
- south side - No Stopping
Here To Corner - starting at

the east curb line of Manetto
Hill Road, east for a distance

of 96 feet.

47. MANETTO HILL’ ROAD -

east side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting at the
south curb line of Pleasant
Avenue, south for a distance

of 40 feet

48. PLEASANT AVENUE -

south side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting at the
east curb line of Manetto Hill
Road, east for a distance of 30
feet.

49. ROUND SWAMP ROAD -
west side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting from the
north curb line of Haypath

Road, north for a distance of
58 feet.

50. HAYPATH ROAD - north
side - No Stopping Here To
Corner - starting from the

west curb line of Round

Swamp Road, west for a

distance of 30 feet.
51 WINDING ROAD - south
side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting from the
east curb line of Round

Swamp Road, east for a

distance of 68 feet.
52. ROUND SWAMP ROAD -

east side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting from the
north curb line of Winding
Road, north for a distance of

80 feet

53. HAYPATH ROAD - south
side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting from the
west curb line of Roun
Swamp Road, west fora
distance of 62 feet.

54. WINDING ROAD - north
side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting from the
east curb line of Round

Swamp Road, east for a

distance of 65 feet.

Section 7 subdivisions A102
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and 175 shall be RESCIN-
DED.

.
Al02. SAGAMORE STREET

- Stop - traffic approaching
east and west on Pleasent
Avefiue shall come to a full

stop.
175. ELAINE PLACE - Stop -

traffic approaching north
and south on Central Park
Road shall come to a full
stop.

Section 7 shall be amended
by adding subdivisions 182,
183 and 184 toread as follows:
STOP

182. PLEASANT AVENUE -

Stop - traffic approaching
north on Sagamore Street
shall come to a full stop.
183. HARRIET LANE - Stop -

traffic approaching north
and south on Randy Lane
shall come to a full stop.
184. CENTRAL PARK ROAD

- Stop - traffic approaching
west on Saul Place shall
come to a full stop.
Section 8 shall be amended

by adding subdivision 12 to
read as follows: STOP-
SCHOOL CROSSING.

12 ELAINE PLACE - Stop-
School Crossing (hinged

type) traffic approaching
north and south on Central
Park Road shall come to a

full stop
Section 15 shall-be amended

by adding subdivisions 9 and
l0 to read as follows: ONE
WAY EASTBOUND

9. MANETTO HILL ROAD -
west side - One Way East-
bound

-

all traffic shall be
Prohibited from entering

driveway of shopping center

opposite Gilbert Lane.
10. GILBERT LANE - One
Way Eastbound - from

Manetto Hill Road to

Overlook Lane.
Section 23 shall be amended

by adding subdivision 6 to

read as follows: DO NOT
BLOCK SIDE ROAD.

6. KALDA LANE - Do Not

WOULD H HAVE TAKEN CONSERVATIVE PARTY ENDORSEMENT

LEGA NOTICE

v
i

VOTE ROW &qu
oy
to4

* All Officers of the Voters

Independent Party are Enrolled
Democrats, Mr. Frontero is a

former Democratic candidate
for the State Senate..

Defeat Democrati Defectors
for Town Counci VOTE ROW ’E”

a pai political advertisement of the
Voters Independe Part «

Vincent B Frontero Chairman
Leonard Gieen Vice Chairman

David Weinblatt, Treasurer

Block Side Road - traffic

approaching westbound on
Old Countr Road shall not
block side road.
Section 26 shall be amen

by adding subdivision to

read as follows: NO LEF
TURN.

3. GILBERT LANE - west
bound - No Left Turn - all
traffic exiting Gilbert Lane

onto Manetto Hill Road, shall
be prohibited from making

:left turns.
Section 27 subdivisions and

2 shall be RESCINDED.
1, SOUTH OYSTER BAY

ROAD - east side
- No

Stopping 7 AM to9 AM and 4

PM to.6 PM Monday to

Friday Except Holidays—-
starting at the north curb line

of Rice Street, north to the
south curb line of Rose.
Street.

2. SOUTH OYSTER BAY
ROAD - east side - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 PM Monday to

Friday Except Holidays -

starting at the north curb line
of Rose Street, north to the
south curb

Street.

BY ORDER|OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O&#39;Keef

Town Clerk
Michael N. Petito

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

October 14, 1969

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, WILLIAM B. O&#39;KEEF Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of -

DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that I have compared

the annexed with the original
Notice of Amendments adopted

said Town,

by the Town Board on October 14,

1969, approving the Amendments
to the Plainview Parking

|

Or-
dinance.

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office

the same is a true

thereof, and of the
and that

transcript
whole of such original.

SEAL

In Testimon Whereof, I

have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal

of said Town this 16th day
of October, 1969

William B. O&#39;Keef

TownClerk,
(D-475 - IT 10.23) PL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3
of the Building Zone Ordinance.
NOTICE is hereby given thal the
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town
Board Hearing

line of Cedar

Room. on.

lursday evening, October 30,
i 8:00 p.m. to consider the

ing cases:
VI

‘ :&amp; - Health Insurance Plan o

Greater New York: Variance for

a reduction in the amount of

paved off-street parking W/s

Broadwa 408 ft., N/o Lee Ave.

O:
- XII Arches Restaurant

To erect a ground sign with

less setback than permitted by
Ordinance - N/s Cantiague, Rd.,
278.9 ft.. E/o Brushhollow -Rd.

69-45 -
XII Arches Restaurant

Ince Variance to erect a second

_ground sign - N/s Cantiague Rd.,

278. ft., Efo Brushholow Rd.

2 BY ORDER OF THE

_. BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
see Raymond H. Schoepflin

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBE 20, 1969

(D-477-1T 10/ MID

_ LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE a HEA UPON
y DGET;

NOTICE x AERY GIVEN

that the Preliminary Budget of

the Town of Oyster Bay, “in-

cluding the Supervisor&#39;
Préliminary Budget. for the

fiseal year beginnin January 1,

1970 ha been completed and
filed in the Office of the Town

Clerk at Oyste Bay. New York,
where it available for in-

spection by any interested person
all reasonable hours.

_

FURTHER NOTICE Is

HEREBY GIVEN that the Town

d of the Town of Oyster Bay
meet and review said

preliminary budgets and hold a

public hearing thereon at the

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

at 10 o&#39;clo a.m.,

ling time, on the 28th day.
ober. 1969. and that at such

ing any person may be heard

vor or against any item or

items therein contained.

:

and

upon hearing all persons who
5

ppear at that time. that
5 leelin be continued to 8

o&#39;cl p.m. on the same date for

(he “purpose of hearing such
ional persons who shall

to be heard.

.
the salaries of the
town officers are

hereb Specified as follow:
Supervis
Councilmen.(6)
Town Clerk
Town Engineer
Town Attorney

Tr of Taxes 22,000.00,

Department ‘of

26,840.00
also acting as Superintdent
of Highways

a Public Works,

BY ORDER OF THE

_

TOWN BOARD OF THE:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Michael! N. Petito.
Supervisor

ee Bya 5) O&#39;Kee
Town Clerk

Dated; October 14, 1969

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-473-16-10- MID ~
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EDITORIAL BOARD]
Editor: Art Rosenthal i :

3

Bs
Bl:\

:
Irwin Baumel

Organizational, community and
|

2: oy.

of Don Becker
gener interest news should be S

r Henry Dockswell ay :

submitted typewritte or printe
:

of e Irving Gaft
‘

double- in duplicate .

S |

Leo Geyer fi 4
Either drop off or mail to

&
Mimi Shopenn

S

’
4

.

‘Edilor. 13 Millpond Street.

.

Lotte C. Stein
:

— - Lat ; eee cs An ee
Jericho. Deadline for insertion -

it
™

. (€ THE RESIDENT AT. BIRCHWOOD PARK AT JERICHO Monday &quot;noon. Telephone W 8-

h
.

.

:

Praline
OeeO

belt Bits tein he bg eee OH
O

y 1965.

UuvannstconaeonUsesngpctouunen :

-

i Sid Simon BOX SCORE ne-Act Play Feature
;

d On T.V Your Jericho Volunteer Fire Depart-
Ten Pin Talk

sta. si e a B s hod m answe: the following alarms Of BCA. o en M ti
i Simon irchw uring the menth bt September.

3

;

= Park Drive will appear on the
P ee ing by Henry Dockswel!

S ae ae ee oa: Sept, teas The. Birchwood Civic Selma Gold, Betty Goldstein, .

S ays
h Was stabiied inith é

Association, as provided for inits Michael Brandt and Hy Ozer. W just heard that two of the

in i th b t Rete. 1 3 constitution; held its. annual Royalty rights prevent printing bowlers that have been with our

ba Ja ee il y we
Endieacies 16 26

|

October general open meeting the name of the comedy and its league since its inception had to

unident Kea ih B an
FaleAlarms 6 last Thursday night inthe George famous writer. leave for health and business

bro davon rons
ee Se den

|

4. Jackson ‘School Auditorium. The play’s director, Alice reasons. Al Minoff and Eli :

= participat last wee in th President Don Becker presided

|

Nussbaum. is to be congratulated Fisher, who are partners! in
|

taping of the show whic will
Estimated

and opened the floor to the for the smooth-running vehicle ‘business, are the men we&#39 i

:

feature a. pan of six peopl Damages o0sgis4s.
general membership. After a and the overall professional talking about. Both of them hope

all recen victims of mugging [ofaeeito
‘785

|

period of discussion, the en- performances of the players. to be back with us next year and

attack in New York City. The
firemen 0 5

|tertainment portion of the Refreshments were served in We assure you Al and Eli that the

Davi Susskind. Show will b Deaths from meeting got under way.
- the school lobby at the conclusion hope is mutual.

S

f
televised over Channel 5, with

e a o The entertainment was

_

of the evening’s program which The two men that replaced

:

the mugging panel slate for “There were the same number of| provided by the Jericho Com- gave the BCA members present them started with a(bang.
i

;
the first segment whic runs [falat this point in 1968 end thet] munity Theatre whose players another opportunity for more Murray Sussman, who Eli&#3

.
from 11 P.M. to midnight. acn Bee, Gea year for! presented a one-act (two scenes) open discussion with the Officers place, cracked a 214 and was 14,

- and Directors of the organization. esponsible for the Milt Hoffmans
UUDUEA DEOL

Rabbi Rose To Report
On U AH C .Meeting

Rabbi! Rose will report back to

Temple Or-Elohim on Friday
night October 31st on the Biennial

meeting of the Union of American

Hebrew Congregations at Miami

Beach, Florida. Many interesting
topics, including the debate on

the Jewish chaplaincy will be
discussed. The Central Con-

ference of American Rabbis

recently abolished the voluntary
draft of chaplains and there is a

great ‘shortage in Vietnam

presently. In addition, there will

be other important resolutions on

the role of the Rabbi to his

congregation which will be in-

troduced and discussed. The

theme of the Biennial is, A

CHANGING SYNAGOGUE FOR

A CHANGING WORLD. ‘fo en-

courage discussion, Rabbi Rose

will dialogue at the Oneg Shabbat

at which time there will be a

question and answer period.

Drug Polic Restated

By Syosset School Bd.
For the information of those

concerned about the publicity
given to recent incidents in-

volving the use of drugs by three

Syosset High School students, the

Board of Education restates the

following official school policy,
adopted earlier this year as an

HI |
STY

by Arturo&#39;s

Want your mouth to look fuller?

Brush a touch of brown eye-

shadow right above chin crease in

the center, under your lower lip...
about a half inch long.

-

=

* .

Hands, hands, hands! Pale and

lovely beside the Shalimar. Keep

yours that way by saving your old

cotton gloves, wearing them al-
ways for housework. Saves mani-

curé ton.

® .

Pleas ...
fasten your wiglet or fall

in a slightly, different’ place on

your head each day; a constant

tug at the same spot may eventu-

ally pull out hair.
* .

Queen Elizabeth’s court dyed their

hair red to match hers ... soaking
it in alum, then rhubarb, tumeric
and barberry bark.

* *

Your own mini-sauna bath: rub

down skin with oil, take steamy»
hot shawer, come out and lie down
for 10 minutes

... then back into

shower&#39;fo cool rinsing. Polish skin

with rough terry towel. And glow!

Arturos Coiffeurs
366N) Broadway 931-0511

Jericho, Lit. 11753

931-8295

aid to school administrators and

staff:
ss

School officials will cooperate
with enforcement agencies
whenevr information which could

lead to a source of illegal drug is

available
‘

Students) suspected of being
‘users of illegal drugs, will

becounseled by school personnel
who will attempt, when feasible,

to make early contact with

parents of these students and the

parents will be advised with

regard to establishing com-

munications with county agen-

cies or enforcement officials.

Students under 16 years of age

who are apprehende in school

selling, using or in possessio of

illegal drugs are to be tem-

porarily suspended. The school

will assist parents in making
contact with the Juvenile Aid

Bureau and will readmit students

when a program of action to help
the child has been worked out

between parents -and Juvenile

Aid Bureau authorities.

Students: over 16 years of age

who ate apprehende in school,

either selling, using or in

possessio of illegal drugs, are to

be temporarily suspende The

principal will call in enforcement

authorities and recommend that

they take action in accordance

with the law.

Life Savin Course

Registration for the Red Cross

Senior Life Saving Course at the

Jericho High School Swimming
Pool is available to all residents.

The ten session course is held on

Thursday evenings, 7:00 to 10:00

p.m. Enrollment fee is $15.00.

Contact Mr. Domenick Morelli,

Physical Education Department,
681-4100, Ext. 56. A minimum of

twenty four participants is

required in order to maintain the

self-supporting program.

comedy Featured players were

Bloodmobil At Jerich
Firehous

The Jericho Community Blood
Bank will be in operation on

Wednesday, October 29th, while
the Bloodmobile is at the Jericho
Fire house from 3 to 9 P.M. This

Oct 29th
family may need for the entire

year.
This is a very unusual op-

portunity to assure your family a

full supply of blood for any

‘is a ian

service and is jointly sponsored
by all of Jericho&#39 most active

organizations: Birchwood Civic

Assocation, Jericho Jewish

Center, Princeton Park Civic

Association, Temple Or-Elohim,
St. Paul the Apostle Roman

Catholic Church, Jericho Jewish
Center, West Birchwood Civic

Association, Jericho Lodge of

B&#39; B’rith and White Birch
Civic Association. s

i,

All residents of the Jericho
Post Office district and members

of sponsoring organizations are

eligible to donate blood and

participate in the community’s
family group blood insurance

plan. The premium is only one

pin of blood annually per family;
the dividend is all the blood your

I conti
‘y

which may
arise. Protect your family by
becoming a member and be

assured that in time of

emergency you will receive the

necessary blood without red tape,
delay or, cost.

If either a husband or wife -for

various

|

reaséris- cannot give
blood, they and their family will
still be entitled to the benefits,”
provided they both appear at the

Blood Bank and are rejected.
It is no longer necessary to go

without eating before giving
blood. Past experience has

resulted in a modification of this

once stringent regulation. Donors

may now eat a normal breakfast,
lunch or dinner. However, avoid

heavy fats, salad dressings and

cream.

Jerich Districts’ Appraisal

School Approa
To Moratorium Da

“It is not the purpose of the

schools to take a position on an

issue such as the Vietnam con-

flict, but rather to provide a

background of knowledge and a

forum by which students may
reach intelligent personal con-

clusions. It is further the ex-

pressed aim. of the schools to

provide its students with a

vehicle and understanding for

democratic action.”” So stated
David Nydick, Superintendent of

Jericho Public Schools, in an-

nouncing the district’s

educational approach to the

“Moratorium for Peace’’ on

Wednesday, October 15.

Jericho’s students responded
by peaceful, meaningful
presentations during the regular
school day, as well as par-
ticipation in outside-of-school
activities.

,

Regular classes were held in all

schools, with panel discussions

and special assemblies prepared
by students and faculty. One such

assembly, at Jericho Senior High
School, featured student

speakers who commented upon
the background, purposes and

ambiguities of the Vietnam war

e

while scenes of the war were

projected on the movie screen.

Other classes at both the Junior:

and Senior High Schools

discussed and debated the draft

situation, use of propaganda,|
economic considerations and

U.S. foreign policy.

One unusual Junior High Class

session included folk singing, art,

poetry and dramatics presented
by students in a moving

presentation. In the  well-

organized class programs there

was an effort to temper the!

emotional attitudes with ob-

jective approaches.
Among the outside activities in

which Jericho students par-

ticipated was a ‘March for

Peace” at 7:30 a.m. from the

Jericho Shopping Center to the

High School Auditorium.

Although) the march was a

student activity, faculty
supervision was provided to

ensure safety. The march was

peacefu and muted; the strains

of “‘We Shall Overcome” were

heard as pupils walked to school

to begin a day which displayed
true freedom of

exp

i

only victory of the night as they
lost to the Leo Geyers 7-4. In that

series Cap’t. Leo rappe the only
double of the night, a 203, and a

213, to lead his team to the win.

The other man, Lou Viadem,
threw a 202 in the third game to

save the Marks’ from aLew

shutout. Cap’t. Marks had thrown &quot;

a 202 in the second game but it

wasn’t enough so they were very
thankful for Viadim’s 202 in the

last game. The final score was

Kowlowitzs 8, Marks’ 3.

The best game of the night was

a 229 fired by Herb Brody. He had
a very fine 602 series and led his

men to an 83 win over the Sid

Simons. Sid Simon, he of the

Bronx stab wound and the

collapsed lung, wasn’t there

Monday night. but he did bowl
Sunday night in our mixed league
for the first time since his bout

with the knife. He tossed a 218

and so tired himself out that after

the next day’s work he couldn’t
make it Monday night. Next week

however he hopes to be there

ready to bowl.

The only shutout of the night
was fashioned by the Bill

Kellermans. Cap’t Bill and

teammate Elliot Spencer each

threw a 200 and even though the

jition’s Al Grusha countered
with a 200 of his own the

Kellermans whitewashed the

Bernie Kaplans. It was a very big
win for the Kellermans as they

|

rose from 15th to 7th place.
With one third of our First Half

season gone the Julie Gershens

are in 1st place with 47 pts. and

the Herb-Brodys and Sid Holtz-

mans are tied for 2nd&#39;wit 43 pts.
apiece. -

Here are the other fellows that

distinguished themselves last

Monday night: Fred Rothman

218, Les Shuman 215 Sid Sachs

214, Morris Garelick 206 and Mel

Corwin 202.

Scout Te Baby—

The problem of ‘‘where-to-

leave-the small-children” during
school conference time will be

solved a Jericho&#3 elementary
schools, thanks to the cooperation
of Girl Scouts.and Brownies.

Members of the local troops,
the young community-minded

volunteers will be available as

baby-sitters |on parent-teacher
conference days, October 30 and

Novembe 5. The scouts will be

representatives of Troops 265,
458, 483, 532, 167, 673, 688 and 266.

Each of Jericho&#39 four elemen-

tary schools will provide baby-
sitting service for parents’
convenience. Parents will please

’ bring their small children to the
Cafeteria in each elementary

school. :

More Villaae News

(Continued on Page 10)

9.9 eer
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BABY SITTER

R CLARY

- 1656

BAVBYSITT

KELLER WE

HELP WANTED

Typists or Paste up Help Wanted
5 Nights a week 6-12 Bethpage
Area Call after 6:29 OV 1-0440

Part Time Tellers
No experience necessary -Hrs

Mon.-Tue.-Wed. 2:30-6:30 p.m
Fri- 2:30-9 p.m. Thrs. 2:30-8:30
P.m. Apply- Phone 931-4300
Lincoln Savings Bank, Plainview

Shopping Center, So. Oyster Bay
& Woodbury Rds. Plainview

Part time work on circulation

and billing. The Herald. WE 1-

1400.
tf

CLERK TYPIST Hrs. 8:30 am -

4:30 pm- We seek 2 clerk typist to

type 30 words per mini. and good
with figures. Call 433-1620

Hollywood Office Prod. 60
Commerce PIL Hicksville, N.Y.

1023

pr

aU

SHEET METAL MECHANIC
Good pay plus overtime, ex-

cellent paid company, benefits,
growing non defense co. seeks
sheet metal mechanic to build
proto-type from prints - Call 433-

1620, Hollywood Office Products
900 So. Oyster Bay Rd., Hick.

1023
—_——_———

FOR SALE ~

A-1 Thrift Sale - Temple Beth

Elohim, 926 Rnd Swamp Rd
Plainview, Monday Tuesday Oct

27 & 28 10 AM --& PM Wednesday,
Oct 29. $1.00 Bag Day. 10 A.M. -

Noon lt

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO
HICKSVILLE PARKING

DINANCE
RESOLVED, that the Or-

dinance regulating parking in the
hamlet of Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted October 19.
1948, be and it hereby is amended
as follows:

Section 9A_shall be amended
by adding subdivision 43 to

read as follows: TWO HOUR
PARKING

43. Old Country Road - south
side - Two Hour Parking -

starting at a point 124 feet
west of the west curb line of

Apex Lane west to a point 70
° feet east of the east curb line

of the Wantagh Parkway
northbound Exit Ramp

Section 9C shall be amended
by addin subdivisions 210
and 211 to read as follows:

210. West Avenue - east side -

No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the south curb line
of Old Country Road south for
a distance of 400 feet.
211. Old Country - south side -

No Stopping Anytime star-

ting at the west curb line of
-Apex Lane west for a

distance of 124 feet.
Section.11 shall be amended

y adding subdivisions 53 and
54 to read as follows: NO
PARKING ANYTIME

=
\

S,
Lot Over Halt A Cen

Monumental Works
HICKSVILLE

4
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP
Work Ecected Ia ‘of

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076

Mnetery)

FOR SAL

Suffolk County
Farms & Acreage

HANDYMAN&#39;BARGAIN 5 Room

Farmhouse on Wooded Acre
Needs Work. $12.500-Easy Terms

Matthews. Montaque Highway.
Bridge Hampton

-
THRIFT SALE

Sisterhood Temple Sholem, Sun
Oct. 261P.M. to4P.M., Mon. 27th

10A.M. to 4 P.M. 675 Brookside

Ct., Westbury, Old Country Rd. to

Salisbury Theatre Rt on West-

bury Rd. to Regent Dr., Left on

Regent Dr. to Plumtree Rd. to&

Temple. It

JUNK CARS

AUT JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593
or SU 5—9537

SERVICES OFFERED

GEORGE&#3
MOWER SERVICE

Power Equipment Sales & Parts -

Briggs & Stratton Lawson
Techumsceh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper Yardman Penn-

svlvania - Lawn Boy, - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes & models
153 Woodbury Rd.. Hicksville

WE-5-3188

LEGAL NOTIC
53. West John Street - south
side - No Parking Anytime
starting at the west curb line

of Newbridge Road west to
the east curb line of Wycoff
Street.

54. West John Street - north
side - No Parking Anytime -

starting at the west curb line
of Newbridge Road west to
the east curb line of Wycoff
Street.

Section subdivision 101
shall be RESCINDED.
101. Old Country Road - south
side - No Stopping Here to
Corner - starting at the west
curb line of Apex Lane west
for a distance of 50 feet.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Michael N. Petito

Supervisor
William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

October 14, 1969

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that I have compared

the arnexed with the original
Notice of Amendments to the

Hicksville Parking Ordinance
approved by the Town Board on

October 14, 1969, filed in the Town
Clerk’s Office and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I
have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal

of said Town this 16th day
of October 1969.

William B. O&#39;Ke
Town Clerk

(D-476-1T 10-23)MID

SERVICES OFFERE

CARPETS RUGS. CLEANED.
Shampooed. stored PY 6-7200,

Mas flower Rug Cleaning Co.

TYPEWRITERS
AONING MACHINES
Serviced — Renaired

Rented

KNICKERBO
TYPEWRIT CO.

56 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

WANTED
renee

Room & Board for young blind

working male. Must be near

transportation. 938-7043.
Dennis Pollitt

co Industrial Home for the Blind
198 Miller Place

Hicksville, New York It

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S. COIN and
Stamps. Write Box 153. Sea Cliff.
NY,

LEGAL NOTICE

Supreme Court, Nassau County:
The Dime Savings Bank of

Brooklyn, plf. against -Edward
Sherman, et al., defts. Pursuant

to judgment entered Aug. 26,
1969, I will sell at public auction
in the Rotunda of the Old County
Courthouse,. Franklin Ave.,

Mineola, N.Y., on Oct. 14, 1969, at
9:30 A.M., E.D.S.T., premises
with the improvements thereon

|

and appurtenances theretosituaté
at Woodbury, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, N.Y.,
designated as Lot 19 in Block 590

on map entitled, ‘‘Map of
Rosewood at Woodbury”’, filed in

the Nassau County Clerk’s Office
on Dec. 4, 1962 under file No. 7660,
together with the interest of the
Parties in the abutting street, all

as more fully described in said
judgment. A. Jack Schwartz,
Referee. William A. Anzalone,

pif&# Atty., 9 DeKalb Ave.,
Bklyn., N.Y.

Ue rT)
a toothbrush!

Sense

gum lines
need reese

protection
Oral B pro
vides ir with

over 2500 yYron
bristles of sotter,
finer nylon.

Use the same

speciall designe
brush for both
teeth and gums.
Ask for Oral B!

Rautsi

&gt;

596

Kéuttiun 59C

Kin sue ST

Em Size S16

Available at:
|

5

SUPERBUY STORES
Shop at stores which display
the superbuy emblem for your

nearest participating superbuy
Sfores

CALL 938-9480

‘RUNN COP
_

&lt; 15 Words

15 each addit. word

Display Boxed

$2.5 per col. inch

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED
PHONE W 1-1400 or

Send to 181 Old Countr Rd.
Hicksville, N.Y, 11801

B d&#39;AleTHESE WOMEN]

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
bove for

day been adjourned and will be
held on’ Oct. 31, 1969, at 10:30
A.M., at the same place. Dated:

al
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‘Just for the heck of it, Mr. Ramsey
of that magical nigh

1

e sale has this
=

9 DeKalb Ave.,

(D-474-1T 10-23)

1966 CORVAIR— Dr. HT Aut & H Excellent *Condition.
:

$898 B

1966 MUSTANG, White with blu interior, V8 Auto c
P.S. Very Clean

2 $1292
*

1965 FORD GALAXIE CONV.
—

39 V8,4Sp *
P.S. New Tires sisi
1968 FORD TORINO GT V8— spd P.S. P.D.B., *
Factory Warrantee, White with blu interior. *
immaculate

= $1991 «

1968 FORD FAIRLAN 500-2Dr.Fasiba ~*

Green,V8, Auto, 8 & Beautifi
- $1991 i

1966 PONT!A S70, V8,AUTO Conv.—P.s., *
P.8. Bureular Alarm, R&amp;H, $1595

1964 CHEV. IMPALA Wagon Gree Factor -
Air Cond., VB Auto, P.S., P.8, Ver clean

=
%

BETHPAGE

eek
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For the first time, four hospitals, each serving a

different medical need, are coordinated under one

administration, in one private hospital center.

Fully accredited, Brunswick serves nearly 600

patients in an aggregate of 20 buildings on forty
beautifully landscaped acres.

M
ee GENERA HOSPITAL . for medicine ree

Mentally alt patients ca be —— fo speci
Cross or ‘ot insurance plans.

and o addictive. An individual thera program

by one of our fully-qualitied resident psychiatrists.

CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL staffed by specially trained physicians

and rehabilitative nursing personnel; designed exclusively

for the long-term, restorative treatment of the chronically-ill and

physically disabled. Most Major Medical insurance plans‘ will
;

Facilities an atments Include:

cover patients admitted to this hospital. 1. Swimming pool| and’ Hubbard tanks for hydrotherapy.
2. Gymnasium for physiotherapy.
3. Daily living activities program and c

2

4. Speech:therapy program. 5 Inhalati | lner

“Briins_

Hospitaj Center”
CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL e PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL » NURSING HOME

* Telephone: 516 264-5000

GENERAL HOSPITAL s

366 Broadway, Amityville, L.I., New York 11701
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$4,000,00

The Republican Machine has succeeded in turning a

$2,000,000 incinerator project into a $4,000,000
pile of: festering filthy garbage. Do you want that

.
kind of government to continue?

This 120 foot pile of unburied garbage stands next

to the Town&#39; new incinerator as a monument to its

inability to burn a paper cup. The Republican Ma-

chine, whose ghost candidate is running for Super-
visor, appointed as engineer a party favorite Who was

fired from a similar job in Suffolk.

The Republican Machine knew, from all the job re-

ports, that the incinerator would never work and yet

they continued to sink your tax money and pile the

garbage even higher.

The Republican. Machine kept its secret about the

failure of the incinerator from Supervisor Petito—the

one Democrat on the Council—the one man who

could have stopped this stupid squandering of tax

dollars. Think what the Republican Machine could do

if it didn’t have to worry about a Mike Petito.

Gant it. about time?
you elected a government that will be
efficient, effective and use your,tax money _

for you—not to pay off the party faithful?
=

Gant st: about. time?
you had a government that was

responsive to your needs?

Gant it about tim
you had a government that is really
concerned about putting diners and

gas stations next to residential areas

no matter what lawyer represents the applic
Gant. it. about. time?

you elected YOUR team to run YOUR Town
—

On Novem 4th VOTE ROW B
vote for

JAMES A. ROUSMANIER
for Supervisor

EUGENE J. McMAHON LEWIS J. YEVOLI LOUIS N. ORFAN

_

for Town Council

IRWIN T: MEYERS

for Town Clerk for Family Court Judge

MICHAEL N. PETITO Judge HAROLD FERTIG
For District Court Judge

Jack Maisel - Grey Mason - Andrew J. Monness

for Jones Fund

PAID FOR BY Town of Oyster Bay Democratic Campaign Committee
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